III. Thread drape panels (seam side back) onto slider and hook slider
onto aluminum. If you find that the aluminums are too high, hook only
one side of slider holding it at a 45 degree angle when threading
drape onto adjustable slider. Prior to installation, drape panels are 3’
wide. Upon installation of the drape, please gather each drape panel
to reflect a width of 2’ of draping which gives the finished product a
nicer look as it appears fuller from the gathers.

1015 Brice St. Newark, Ohio 43055
Office 740-322-6355 Fax 740-322-6358
Installation Instructions for Pipe & Drape
Equipment Included:
•
•
•
•

Base Plates
Aluminum Uprights
Adjustable Sliders
Panels of Drape

Instructions for Dismantling:
To remove drape, unhook one si de of the adjustable slider from the
aluminum upright, drop slider to a 45 degree angle to permit the drape to
slide off of them. Detach slider from remaining side. Fold up drape
panels and place into tubs provided, and adjust sliders back totheir
original position. Place all aluminum uprights, sliders and base plates
back in the storage boxes provided.

Instructions for Set-Up
I. Adjust Aluminum Drape Support.
to the
desired length and lock into place.
Lay the sliders on the floor in the area in which you will
up the drape.
Note: Sliders will adjust between 7’ and 12’.
II. Place base plates down on each side of the adjustable sliders and
insert aluminum uprights onto base plates as shown on diagram below.
Adjustable Slider

Aluminum Upright

Aluminum Upright

If you have questions with the operation of this equipment,
we can be reached at 740-322-6355 during
normal business hours,

Thank You For Renting From
Main Events Party Rental.
Base Plate
Base Plate
Note: Ensure that the slots on the aluminum uprights are at the top and
not at the bottom, as this is where the adjustable sliders will hook into.

HAVE A TERRIFIC EVENT

